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Be lt ena.cled bv the Senate and Houu 6! · 1982 made··· the '. imfue-.t computation 
Representatives of the .. Untted ~Statu. of -:;change ·ror flscal years l984 .. flnd 1985; 
America in Congress assembled, I : •. ' . '.'· . 'that atithdrttr· ~xpliect' on September 
R«Uon J. FUNDING FOR TilE SPECIALDEFENSE AC. 30 1985 ''''; . ;, .•. ; -~-:: •. ".' ·: . 

QUISITION FUND. . . . ' , '... . ·. .. · '" ', · ·, ·. · 
(a) AKI:NoMENT To SEcixoH 6'{(b) or nn: To comply with .the 1985 Budget Act 

ARKS ExPoRT Col'ITROL ACT.-SubsecUon (b) we must pass this proposed legislation. 
of section 61 of the Arms Export Control · When It becomes law, the computation 
Act <22 u.s.c. 2795<b>> Is a.mended to .read of hourly pay rates between October 1, 
~ follom: . . ., , 1985, aild the p!!Ssage of the Budget 

"(bl The Fund shall consist of- Reconcfilli.tlon Act of 1985 will be 
"(1 l collections from sales made under let- · · · ·1 · · · · · 

ters . of offer tssued pursuant to section based once aga n on 2,080 hours. 
2l<al<U<A> of this Act representing tqe The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
actual value of defense articles not Intended bill Is open to amendment. If there be 
to be replaced In stock, no amendment to be proposed, the 

''(2). collections from sales representing question Is on the engrossment and 
the va.Jue of asset use charges (Including third reading of the bill. 
contractor rental payments for United . · 
States Gpvemment-owned plant and pro- The bill was ordered to be engrossed 
ductfon equipment) and charges for the pro- for a third reading, was read the third 
portfonate recoupment of nonrecurrlng re- time, and passed, as follows: 
search, development, and production costs, s. 1760 
and 

"(3) collections from sales made under let
ters of offer (or transfers made under the 
Foreign Assistance Act of 1961) of defense 
utfcles and defense services acquired under 
this chapter, representing the value of such 
Items calculated In accordance with sub
paragraph <Bl or <C> of section 2l<a>O> or 
section 22 of this Act or section 644(m) of 
the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as ap
propriate. 
together with such funds as may be author-
17-ed and appropriated or otherwise made 
available for the purpose of the Fund.". 

(b). EITECTIVI: DATE.-The amendment 
mR.de by subsection (a) shall take effect as 
of October 1, 1985. 

The title was amended so as to read: 
"A Bill to amend section 51(b) of the 
Arms Export Control Act, relating to 
the ftmding of the Special Defense Ac
quisition Fund.". 

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I move to 
reconsider the vote by which the bill 
was passed. 

Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I move to 
lay that motion on the table. 

The motion to lay on the table was 
agreed to. · 

AUTHORITY TO COMPUTE 
HOURLY RATES OF BASIC PAY 
OF EMPLOYEES OF THE FED
ERAL GOVERNMENT EXTEN-
SION . 

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I send a 
bill to the desk on behalf of Senator 
STEvrns and ask for its immediate con
sideration. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
bill will be stated. 

The legislative clerk read as follows: 
A bfll (S. 1760) to extend the authority to 

compute hourly rates or basic pay o! em
ployees of the Federa.l Government In the 
manner provided In the Omnibus Reconcflf. 
ntlon Act of 1982. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is 
there objection to the present cOIL'>Id' 
erntlon of the bill? 

There being no objection, the Senate 
proceeded to consider the bilL 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, the 
Consolidated Omnibus Budget Recon
ciliation Act of 1985 <S. 1730) penna
nently shifts the computation of 
hourly pay rates for Federal employ
ees from 2,080 to 2.087 hours. 

Be {( enacted bv the Senate and House of 
Representative! of the . United StatR-3 of 
America tn Conoreu .. assembled, That sec
tion 310<b><1> of the Omnibus Budget Rec
onc!llatfon Act of 1982 (96 · Slat. 799; 5 
U.S.C. 6501 note> Is a.mendcd by striking out 
"1984 and 1985" and l.nsertln&.ln J!eu there-
of "1984, 1985, and 1986". ·~ · ... 

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I move·to 
reconsider' the vote·ty which the ·bill 
was passed. · • ·· 

Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I move to 
lay that motion on the table. 

The motion to lay on the table was 
agreed to. 

WATER RESOURCES 'DEVELOP
MENT ACT OF 1985-REFERRAL 

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that a unanimous
consent agreement signed by Senators 
PACKWOOD, STAFFORD, BENTSEN, and 
LoNG be made a part of the RECORD at 
this point and be agreed to. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, It Is so ordered. 

The unanimous-consent agreement 
is as follows; ' 

Ul'IANIMOUS·CO!I'SENT AGREEM!':li'T 
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent 

that 8. 1567, the."Wnter Resources Develop.. 
ment Act of 1985," as reported by the Corn· 
mlttee on Environment. and Public Works, 
be referred to the Committee on Finance 
and the Committee on Finance be limited to 
the consideration of such provisions o.s are 
within the Jurisdiction of Committee on Ff. 
nance v.'ith respect to ti tie 8 and section 606; 
that arty conferees appointed on behalf o! 
the Senate regarding &aid provisions of title 
8 and section 606, or such slmflar provisions 
of the House companion measure to S. 1567, 
shall. be Members of the Commltlee on FI
nance only; that they be limited In their 
pa.rtfclpatfon to those provisions: Provided, 
Tha.t, any .conferees appointed who are 
Members o! both Committees shall partici
pate with respect to all titles: And Provided, 
further, Tha.t, it shall not be In order to con
sider a conference report on S. 1567, or Its 
House companion measure, unless a maJori
ty of conferees who are members o! the 
Commitlee on Finance have signed such 
conference report with respect to section 
606 and title 8, and a majority of conferees 
who are members of the Committee on En· 
vfronment and Public '.Vorks hnve signed 
such conference report. 

ADDRESS BY MR. JOHN HUME, 
CHAIRMAN OF THE SOCIAL 
DEMOCRATIC LABOR PARTY 

. OF . · NORTHERN . IRELAND 
GIVEN TO THE NATIONAL 
DEMOCRATIC FOUNDATION 

Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. President, 
this evening, In the Lyndon B. John
san Room of the U.S. Senate, we have 
had the privilege to hear from Mr. 
John Hume, the chairman of the 
Social Democratic Labor Party of 
Northern Ireland, who was the guest 
of the National Democratic Founda
tion, an organization established by 
this body for the purpose of encourag
Ing democratic-small "d''-polltlcal 
activities In the world, much RS the
exact counterpart has been estab
lished for the republican-small "r" in 
that case-Member on the opposite 
side of the aisle. 

Mr. Hume, an advocate of peace, nn 
advocate of nonviolence, an advocau~ 
of political participation by all peoples 
Involved In their society, gave an ad· 
dress of distinguished eloquence. He 
spoke to.us of the encouragement th8.l 
thLo; Nation's example . gives t.o tlw 
world, of the opening to minorities of 
the political process and the peace 
that ensues or C!Ul. 

Mr. President, ·with· great respect, I 
ask unanimous consent thr.t Mr. 
Hume's remarks just g!vcn off this 
Senate floor In great hope and expec
tation for that troubled part of the 
world, the oldest conflict in Europe 
still remaining, be printed ln the 
RECORD. 

There being no objection, the re
marks were ordered to be printed In 
the RI!:CORD, as follows: 

ADDRESS BY MR. JOHN I!UME 

Our two parties operate In very different 
circumstances. We are not In a polftfcnl 
system where we are either In office or In 
oppo~ltfon. We have a very different legiSla
tive and executive. set up In our polit!cnl 
system so we cannot exercise or aspire to 
the level of Influence which you can exer
cise. You participate In the democracy of n 
vast country-a superpower. ·we see!: to frn 
prove democracy In a small state nnd on n 
small Island. 

Yours Is a state where there Is con:;cnst"' 
fashioned from rich and brand dlffcrcnc" 
From many you have one. We howe,·cr d<· 
not yet know such consensus. We llnve no! 
yet devised structures wh fch accom moci:ll r 
difference and ensure-stability. 

We know that the emergence or that con 
sensus In the United States was not e:<..,y. 
That ft Is only In more recent times ttlnt mi
norities really feel they have npproaclH~cl 
the equality that Is theirs by right. Your 
party leaders played a noble role In tllnl 
R.Chfevement. It wns not simple. There wrrr 
times of panic and times o! Indifference. 
There were times of hope and times of de
spair. There was socla.l progress and there 
was social pain. But you saw it through, and 
you wfll see ft through again. 

For ourselves we know the scale or our 
task but we are not dRunted by ft. We hnn 
been tested by dlscrimlnntlon, bigotry, an<l 
Stnte violence but we have not been tcmpl 
ed by revenge. We have been hurt, mlsrcprr 
scnted, and hnndlcnpped by the violence uf 
others but we hnve kept faith with our 011'1' 

nonviolence. Vie have been troublrd Inn p0 
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lltlcal vacuum but we have held true to our '_ &nd tme"rti~ioyln~nt. Youi' party ·has shown 
political va.Iues. ·. ·. ·, :: . ; a ·sensitivity to those .deprivations as evl· 

Our challenge Is not ea.Sy, but the choice denced by,.auch .o.utstand.Jng ~:work 8.8 the 
Is. There Is no other way. We e&nnot solve report "Oolnll' Hunuy ln-Amerlca," the ef· 
problems of difference by creating divisions. ·iorts to secure adequate and equitable 
We e&nnot creo.te peace by using violence. health lnsur&nce &nd the attempts to pro
We cannot protect civil rights by attacking tect Jobs, wage levels &nd family Income. 
human rights. We e&nnot secure Justice by Our society too carries the burden of eco
abandoning the rule of law. We cannot nomic dl!!lculty and social Inequality. We 
achieve freedom by Inflicting Injustice. · have high levels of unemployment, 1n many 

We have no Illusions that a solution' lies families now In the second or third genera· 
somewhere over the rainbow. We know the tlon. Poverty and deprivation In our society 
path of progress Is long and stoney. We do have deepened under .. the scourge of. vlo
not seek to mislead people by promises of lence and.the cuts of monetarism. The Brit
Instant solutions. 'We do not hide from our Ish. Government Is now Introducing meas
respansibUity by hiding behind Uni-eallstlc ures which will undermine the efficacy and 
and uncompromising demands. We seek to the prlnclpa.l of our welfare state. 
help people, not to use them. We seek to ·They are not attacking poverty, they are 
allay fears, not play to them. We seek to attacking the poor. Their strategy Is the re
ease tensions, not exacerbate them. We try distribution of poverty. They claim to be ra
only to solve problems, not exploit them. · tlonallzfng soda.! s~urlty when they are fn 

In the polftfcal life of northern Ireland fact ttitlonlng social security. 
this has Involved ireat difficulties and pres- I know that s!m!lar Issues loom on your 
sures. But !n the words of our friend Sena- political horizon. Also, you have opposed 
tor Edward Kenncdy "We have neither bent the erosion of minimum wage standards. 
with the wind nor broken with the waves." Likewise we stand against the British Gov-

We want to thank you for the assistance, ernment's low-wage strategy .. Their thesis 
encourarre:nent and example that many la seems to be that poverty Is .the Rnswer to 
your party have given us. Standing by us unemployment. .. · · · · 
has not been easy for you. You too have to You are fighting agnln.st the undermining 
pay the price of abuse, misrepresentation or of Medicare ahd Medicaid,• struggling for 
even rejection. Clearly, the only 'reward you health Insurance. We meanwh!le are fight
seek Is to see a new Ireland. We owe It to tng devastating cutbacks In our hea.lth serv
you, as well a.s to ourselves and our children, Ice. Like you we bel!eve that the primary 
that we should fashion that new Ireland. concern fu health provision Is care not ca.sh; 

Obviously, we fn Europe, In a small nation compassion, not commercial competition. 
and you In America, a "Preeminent world The price 1s right might be .a suitable title 
power have some different views of the for a TV game show. It Is· hardly a suitable 
world. Or perhaps they are different points motto for the rtJnn!n&' of a hospital sen-lce. 
of focus In a broadly similar view of the Forty:four:i:i·ercent of Northern Ireland's 
world. There are deep concerns which we population Is under 25. Our youJlg people 
share. We are not so· obsessed w1th our "<1tfn are faced with unemployment. St!mllar to 
problems, and you are not so overawed with your own dispute over the submlnlmum 
your nation's power that we both cannot see wage and the· youth· opporturl!ty act we 
the appalling crimes against human rights have Just seen wages protection in many 
In many parts of the world. Whether It ·1s sectors removed !rom the under twenty
the poor of Chile, the students of Guatema· fives. Whlle the . Government will fund 
la. the oppressed of South Africa, the Jewry youth training programs lt won't create Job 
of the U.S.S.R., or the priests of the Ph!llp- prouams. It Is treating youth unemploy
p!nes. We must strive to uphold the basic ment as a problem of youth rather than a 
rights that humanity confers on them. problem o! unemployment. 

Your Representatives and Senators have In other areas the young homeless are 
perhaps more facilities and resources to act being victimized, forced to move out of town 
effectively In these area.s than we have. In every 4 weeks to secure benefits. Student 
particular I wish to pay tribute to the support has been cut and benefit levels for 
achievements on human rights of the under twenty-f)ves are to be cut. This Is all 
Cnrter-Mondale administration. But I ws.nt happening tn lnternatlonn.l Youth Year. It 
to assure you that our own problems will makes me frightened what w{n happen next 
not distract us from doing what we can In year, the International Year of Pence. 
the fight for human rights In the modern Ar, a party our pol!cles, perhaps l!ke yours, 
world. Know that when you seek to find are aimed at addressing the need for pro
those who have disappeared, when you seek gresslve change. That they are often !magi_. 
to allow families to bury their executed native makes thcrn no le.SS realistic. That 
dead, when you seek to free the dissident, they often fall to conform v.ith prevalent 
when you seek to secure Justice for those notions makes them no less appropriate to 
crushed under cruel apartheid, we are at Present needs. 
one with you. Together we are at one with We are a party of principle, pragmatism, 
the feeble, the deprived, and the true. and progress. We are not prl:3oners of yes-

Our country knew !amine In the lllySt cen- terday's Ideologies but we learn from yester
tury, It Is for that reason that our country day's lessons. We are alert to today's prob
has been so moved by the present suffering !ems and Its resources. We strive for tomor
of Africa. We know that our famines were row's remedies and developments. 
not simply natura.! dlsMters. History shows For our part, we seek economic prosperity 
that Irish people were etarved or forced to not for the wealth It can create for some but 
leave their native land because of unjust for the welfare It can se.cure ·for alL We 
distribution of land, poverty, and extortion pursue soc!a.l progress because we respect 
which forced the roduct!on of cash-crops for the dignity of every person, appreciate pea
the wealthy abroad lnstea<l of food !or the pie's difficulties and value people's talents. 
hun11ry at home, trade structures which We work for structures which will not Just 
knew no morality and unequal power rela- acknowledge our common humanity but 
tlonshlps between countries. These are the which will enhance It with the dignity of 
""me InJustices a.nd absurdities \l:h!ch cruel- care and the decency of equity. 
fy Africa today. Call this Idealism. Call It the pursuit of 

Our famine brought the starving to Amer.. justice, the search for progress or the strug. 
lea. May the present famine bring America gle for equality. But we .call It politics. That 
to the starving. word Is not to be feared. Pollt!cs which ha.~ 

It Is, of course, all too true that many In often been neglected by lethargy, under-
your own society know poverty, !lllteraey, mined by g!mm!ckcry, or corrupted by 

deceit Is !or us still a noble vocation. All pol
Itics Is ba.slca.lly about the a.I!ocatlon of 
values. If we know our values and If we are 
dedicated to our principles we need have no 
fear of pol! tics. 

When we seek power or Influence Rt any 
level, lt Is not for the patronage or prestige 
It may bring, but for the progress It can 
sponsor. We reJect the fatalistic claim t.hnt 
power corrupts. Instead we accept Shaw's 
diagnosis that fools corrupt power. God 
knows there Is enough evidence for that all 
around us. 

Fools are those who know only about the 
cost of public services but not about the 
value. Fools are those who use power not to 
strengthen the weak but to fntt.en thr 
strong. Fools are those who exercise power 
for the benefit of the few but to the delri
ment of all. Fools are those who would 
spend m!ll!ons placing awesome weapons In 
space but who will not ensure that food will 

·reach the starvlng !Ii. AfricA.. Fools are ltw.·w 
who Insist on devising more ways of destroy
ing the world and Ignore the need to Im
prove the world. 
A~ we ~ay In Ireland, with the modest? 

and understatement for which we are re
nowned, we are no fools. And even If Y?ur 
party symbol is a donkey we do not thmk 
that you are such fools either. 

I have stressed so far the Importance of 
hnvlng clear and worthwhile ends In poli· 
tics. It Is of course vitally Important that we 
use effective mearis to further those ends. 
That Is why this relatiOnship with the NDJ 
is so Important to us. We w!ll learn more 
about efficient methods of communice.tlnr: 
our message and organizing our effort<. 
Armed with the assistance the NDI w!ll gi1·e 
us we hope to mnke further progress on the 
many problems that fnce us. \Ve are grate
ful for the Interest and help of the NDI :~mct 
we will repay tt with honest nnd dedicated 
effort. We shall learn from you. I am mo1•ed 
and Impressed by the effort you have made 
on our behalf. We hope that you will get 
the support that you need In your own 
country. We hope that perhA.ps you mny 
learn something from u~ as welL 

MESSAGES FROM THE 
PRESIDENT 

Messages from the President of the 
United States were communicated to 
the Senate by Mr. Saunders, one of his 
secretaries. 

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES 
REFERRED . 

As in executive session, the PrcsfrJ. 
!ng Officer laid before the Senate mes
sages from the President of the Unit.;d 
States submitting sundry nomiuation.s 
which were referred to the arrJropri
ate committees. 

<The nominations received today are 
printed at the end of the Senate rro
ceedings.) 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOU.SE 
P:NROLU:D BILL SIGNED 

At 11:08 a.m., a message from the 
House of Representatives, delivered l.Jy 
Ms. Gotcz, one of Its reading clerks. 
announced that the Speaker ha.s 
signed the following enrolled bill: 

H.R. 2110. An act to amend the Public 
I!cRlth Service Act to re1·!s<' nnd extend the 
progrRms under title VII or thnt Act. 
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